GETA Final Seminar
Kalastajatorppa, Helsinki, October 30, 2013

Programme
Siirtomaasali I

10:00  Registration & coffee

11:00  Session I

11:00-11:20  Welcome, Professor Ari Sihvola, GETA Director & Marja Leppäharju, Coordinator

Keynote Speeches
11:20-11:45  Predicting the Unpredictable in the ICT World, Research Director Yrjö Neuvo, Aalto University
11:45-12:10  Electronics: Trends in Embedded Electronics, Professor Jari Nurmi, Tampere University of Technology
12:10-12:35  Telecommunications: Wireless Communications Evolution in GETA Era and Beyond - from 2G to 5G, Professor Markku Juntti, University of Oulu
12:35-13.00  Automation: Past, Present and Future, Professor Heikki Koivo, Aalto University

13:00  Lunch buffét (Pyöreä Sali)

14:00  Session II

GETA Alumni & doctoral student presentations
14:00-14:20  Alexey Vinel, GETA student, Tampere University of Technology
14:20-14:40  Lasse Eriksson, Senior Research Engineer, Konecranes
14:40-15:00  Ethiopia Nigussie, Senior Researcher, University of Turku
15:00-15:20  Kimmo Kalliola, Entrepreneur, Quuppa
15:20-15:40  Mircea Guina, Professor, Tampere University of Technology

15:40  Afternoon coffee

16:10  Session III

GETA Alumni & doctoral student presentations continues
16:10-16:30  José Luis Peralta, GETA student, Aalto University
16:30-16:50  Hele Savin, Professor, Aalto University
16:50-17:10  Jussi Ryynänen, Professor, Aalto University
17:10-17:30  Annamaria Mesaros, Dr., Tampere University of Technology
The Graduate School in Electronics
Telecommunications and Automation

17:30 **Doctoral studies after national graduate schools, panel discussion**
   Outi Savolainen, Dean, University of Oulu
   Ilkka Niemelä, Vice President, Aalto University
   Jarmo Takala, Vice Dean, Tampere University of Technology
   Keijo Nikoskinen, Vice Dean, Aalto University
   Perttu Puska, Head of the Student Affairs, Aalto ELEC
   Jari Nurmi, Professor, GETA Board Member, Tampere University of Technology

18:30 Closing of the day programme

**Evening programme**
Siirtomaasali II

19:00 Welcome drink
19:30 Dinner (free seating)
   GETA history, Professor Emeritus, former GETA director Iiro Hartimo
   Music presentation, choir music: Polyteknikkojen kuoro, Quartett
   Networking & Bar (own cost) after the dinner

23:00 End of the event